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Abstract 
This study sought to investigate whether the locally published English Language textbooks of secondary and high schools in Iran 
meet the Multiple Intelligence Theory of Gardner or not. To achieve this goal 22 teachers of secondary and high schools from 
Ilam Province were asked to fill in a researchers-made questionnaire based on MIT of Gardner and asked about their perception 
toward the use of MI in the above mentioned textbooks. Throughout this research it has been found that either the multiple 
intelligences are not covered in the mentioned textbooks or they’re poorly used in the textbooks. 
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1. Introduction 
Second language learning had long been integrated with the term intelligence. The term was traditionally defined 
as linguistic and logical-mathematical abilities. These two domains had formed the notion of IQ (intelligence 
quotient). But Howard Gardner had a different idea. He believed that people are born with different intelligences. He 
initially described seven different intelligences including Linguistic, Logical-mathematical, Spatial, Bodily-
kinesthetic, Interpersonal, and Intrapersonal. Then he added one more intelligence called Naturalist. These eight 
intelligences forms Gardner’s multiple intelligences. In the traditional view of intelligence, people with a wide range 
of IQs could be successful in second language learning, but Gardner adds some important attributes that are crucial 
in SLA; for example, learners who have musical intelligence could learn the intonation pattern of language more 
easily (Brown, 1941). 
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2.   Literature Review 
According to Gardner (1983) it is inferred that the intelligences do not evolve on their own; they are tapped and 
amplified through various experiences. Teachers, peers, and text books usually play an important role in identifying 
and strengthening these intelligences. Since several students with different levels of varied intelligences attend to a 
classroom,  a good text book play a vital role in addressing as many intelligences as possible in order to cover the 
students’ needs and the curriculum objectives. 
Lots of works have been done on the notion of multiple intelligences. To mention some of them, Abbasian and 
Khajavi (2011), Nasiri, Ketabi and Dastjerdi (2012), Kirkgoz (2010). 
In this study, we are going to investigate whether the prepared text books for the Iranian students who start their 
academic second language learning  at first-year of the secondary school to the end of the high school when they are 
about 12 years old, meet Gardner’s eight intelligences or not. To do so, the researchers would prepare a checklist 
based on Gardner’s multiple intelligence, distribute it among some professional secondary and high school teachers 
and ask them to fill the checklist and give their ideas on the first, second and third-year text books of both schools to 
see: 
2.1. Research questions: 
1- Are the text books designed in a way to touch multiple intelligences of the students? If yes, then; 
2- To what extent has each of these intelligences received emphasis? 
3- Which intelligences are stressed more frequently? 
2.2.  Theoretical Background 
Gardner defines intelligence as "the capacity to solve problems or to fashion products that are valued in one or 
more cultural setting" (Gardner & Hatch, 1989). 
He introduced the MI Theory, including the following 8 intelligences: 
x Linguistic intelligence (LI): ability to process words, language, and verbal meanings. 
x Logical-mathematical intelligence (LMI): ability to process numbers, mathematical and logical patterns and 
operations. 
x Musical intelligence (MI): ability to process sound and rhythm as well as meanings derived from them. 
x Spatial intelligence (SI): ability to process shapes, arrays, and directions as well as meanings derived from 
them. 
x Bodily-kinesthetic intelligence (BKI): ability to process sensations, movement and coordination and to 
manipulate objects with one’s body. 
x Interpersonal intelligence (InI): ability to process information related to other people and social interaction, 
such as discerning feelings, needs, and intentions. 
x Intrapersonal intelligence (IrI): ability to process self-related concepts and sensations, such as differentiating 
one’s own feelings, mental models, and self-knowledge. 
x Naturalistic intelligence (NI): ability to process lists and categories and to classify and build models based on 
phenomena’s features. 
3.  Method 
3.1. Participants 
11 teachers of secondary school (6 Female and 5 male teachers) and 11 teachers of high school (7 female and 4 
male teachers) were selected randomly to take part in this research and were asked to fill in the designed 
questionnaire for this purpose. The participants were between 25-40 years old. The teachers all were experienced in 
their filed between 2 – 22 years of teaching. 
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3.2.  Instrument 
In order to investigate the teachers’ perceptions toward the use of MI used in the English textbooks of secondary 
and high schools a questionnaire was designed by researchers to obtain the intended result. The questionnaire is 
based on the framework of the theory of MI (Gardner, 1983, 1993, 2000). This questionnaire consisted of 21 likert 
questions which covered all intelligences presented by Gardner. These questions were scaled from “None” to “Very 
Much”. This questionnaire was designed on the basis of MI theory of Gardner and a matrix of the relevant activities 
of each intelligent. 
3.3.  Materials 
The English text books of second and third grade of secondary school and the three grades of high school were 
selected to be analyzed regarding the teachers’ perceptions toward MI. 
4.  Results and Discussions 
The results showed that the teachers of secondary and high schools agreed to the point that the use of all 
intelligences is under the average point of the scale. Beside they believed that in secondary schools textbooks there 
is no intelligence called logical/mathematical. 
 
Table 1. the mean ratings of the intelligences of the secondary school textbooks 
 
 Verbal Musical Naturalistic Visual Interpersonal Intrapersonal Bodily Logical 
Secondary 
schools 
2.45 1.27 1.00 1.00 0.54 0.54 0.27 0.00 
 
Table 1 represents the order of widely used intelligence to the one which is not used through the books. As it is 
obvious this is the Verbal Intelligence which is more used through the textbooks of secondary school and the 
Logical/Mathematical Intelligence is not used at all, due to the teachers’ perceptions. 
 
Table 2. the mean ratings of the intelligences of the high school textbooks 
 Verbal Naturalistic Musical Interpersonal Intrapersonal Visual Logical Bodily 
High schools 2.45 1.54 1.27 0.90 0.90 0.81 0.72 0.45 
 
Table 2 represents that just like the result of the secondary schools; the widely used intelligence is Verbal, while 
the least used one here is Bodily/Kinesthetic. 
To answer the first research question it can be said that the textbooks of secondary and high schools are not 
designed in a way to cover the entire multiple intelligences satisfactorily. There exist some intelligences which are 
not covered in the textbooks and the others covered are poorly used in a way that none of them could get a point 
above the “average”. 
The second research question asked about the amount of emphasis of each intelligence. Regarding the secondary 
school Verbal/Linguistic, Musical, Naturalistic, Visual, Interpersonal, Intrapersonal, and Bodily/Kinesthetic got the 
emphasis, respectively, and the Logical/Mathematical intelligence hasn’t got any emphasis at all according to 
teachers’ perception. 
For high schools it could be inferred that Verbal/Linguistic, Naturalistic, Musical, Interpersonal, Intrapersonal, 
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Visual, Logical/Mathematical, and Bodily/Kinesthetic had the importance, respectively. 
The third research question has the answer Verbal/Linguistic Intelligence which in both schools has got the 
overwhelming majority of the answers and means that it is the most widely used strategy in the locally published 
ELT Textbooks of Iran. 
5. Conclusion 
According to this research there must be reconsiderations about the ELT textbooks of secondary and high 
schools. As the use of Multiple Intelligence Theory in the textbooks is one of the various ways to arouse the 
intelligences of the students and make them ready to face new ways and new materials in any field, the researchers 
suggest a new research on a new and applicable English Profile for the students. 
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